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Amylior Inc. launches the Alltrack Series Power wheelchairs in Canada 
 
 
Vaudreuil-Dorion, QC, December 29, 2020 – Amylior Inc., a Canadian mobility equipment manufacturer of high-
end products, is pleased to announce that as of January 1st, 2021 it will launch its new edition Alltrack Series 
power wheelchairs in Canada. For the past 12 years, Amylior has been manufacturing and selling the Alltrack 
Series power wheelchairs in the USA, as well as manufacturing a rebranded line of its power wheelchairs for 
distribution in Canada, Australia, and Japan. 

The Alltrack Series will be offered in mid-wheel and hybrid-wheel drive in standard, heavy-duty (HD) and 
pediatric configurations as well as in a mid-wheel bariatric (very HD) model. Thanks to a new proprietary 
electronic controller, storing power seating positions in memory is possible. The Alltrack M3 Ascent, our 
standard mid-wheel drive power chair, offers a state-of-the-art power standing module option. 

Interested dealers can view all marketing collateral such as website, brochures, and order forms as of January 
1st, 2021 and can schedule an appointment with their local sales representative for demos. “As the largest 
power wheelchair manufacturer in Canada, we are very excited to launch the Alltrack Series in our home 
country! Amylior has achieved notoriety in the US, moving forward we will increase brand awareness North of 
the border. We will continue to offer the best quality products Amylior is known for and strive on providing an 
exceptional customer experience.” said Eric Dugas, Amylior’s President. 

About Amylior: 
Founded in 1997, Amylior Inc. is a Canadian privately-owned company that specialises in manufacturing high-
end power wheelchairs and accessories as well as distributing top quality mobility aid products in North America 
and abroad. Over three years ago, the company moved into its new 70,000 square feet headquarters located in 
Vaudreuil-Dorion, Quebec. The company currently employs over 100 devoted and highly qualified employees 
working in production, engineering, R&D, sales, marketing, and administration. In January 2017, Amylior 
acquired Continent Globe, adding products such as walking aids, manual wheelchairs, scooters, air cushions, 
batteries, and a large array of replacement parts to its existing product offering. Earlier this year, Amylior 
acquired Logo Silver, a well-established company in France that shares the same mission, offering specialised 
power and manual wheelchairs and mobility devices to the European market. Amylior is a fast-growing company 
and proud of its products meant to help people find more independence and a better quality of life. 
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Information 
Sales: Sylvain Dugas, Vice President of Business Development sdugas@amylior.com 
Marketing: Robert Travers, Vice President of Marketing. rtravers@amylior.com 
Customer Service: info@amylior.com  
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